**BUILD YOUR OWN GRILLED CHEESE**

**PICK A T+C SPECIALTY BREAD**
- Hardy White - Pumpernickel Rye
- Wheat Berry - Glazed Donut - Gluten Free

**CHOOSE YOUR CHEESE** - Pick Two (extra cheese $)
- American - Cheddar - Mozzarella - Swiss - Pepper Jack

**SPECIALTY BREAD**
- Smoked Gouda - Brie
- Blue Cheese - Fresh Mozzarella - Goat Cheese - Vegan Cheese

**VEGGIES**
- diced tomatoes
- onions
- lettuce
- sliced cucumbers
- carrots
- bell peppers
- fresh mushrooms
- spicy cherry peppers

**EXTRAS**
- basil pesto
- garlic hummus
- potato chips
- garlic seasoning
- sweet hot mustard
- blueberry compote
- EXTRA EXTRAS
  - mac+cheese
  - double decker

**SELECT YOUR TOPPINGS**
- diced bacon
- pepperoni
- roast beef
- ham
- roasted turkey
- roasted chicken
- goetta

**MEAT**
- diced bacon
- pepperoni
- roast beef
- ham
- roasted turkey
- roasted chicken
- goetta

**Veggies**
- ($unlimited/Free pickles)
- diced tomatoes
- onions
- lettuce
- sliced cucumbers
- carrots
- bell peppers
- fresh mushrooms
- spicy cherry peppers

**EXTRA**
- basil pesto
- garlic hummus
- potato chips
- garlic seasoning
- sweet hot mustard
- blueberry compote

**FANCY**
- mac & cheese+cheddar+hardy white
- ham+pickle+american+hardy white
- hummus+cucumber+mixed greens+diced tomato+cheddar+wheat berry
- grilled mushroom+onion+swiss+pumpernickel rye
- bacon+lettuce+diced tomato+cheddar+hardy white
- bacon+blue cheese+mozz+hardy white

**GRILLED MAC+CHEESE**
- mac & cheese+cheddar+hardy white
- ham+pickle+american+hardy white
- hummus+cucumber+mixed greens+diced tomato+cheddar+wheat berry
- grilled mushroom+onion+swiss+pumpernickel rye
- bacon+lettuce+diced tomato+cheddar+hardy white
- bacon+blue cheese+mozz+hardy white

**THE TOM+CHEE**
- diced tomato+garlic seasoning+mozz+cheddar+hardy white
- roasted turkey+pesto+mozz+hardy white

**PESTO+TURKEY**
- roasted turkey+pesto+mozz+hardy white
- roasted turkey+bacon+pickle+smoked gouda+hardy white

**FLYING PIG**
- roasted turkey+bacon+pickle+smoked gouda+hardy white
- roasted turkey+bacon+pickle+smoked gouda+hardy white

**SWISS+SHROOM**
- grilled mushroom+onion+swiss+pumpernickel rye

**HOT+SPICY**
- pepperoni+spicy cherry pepper+onion+pepper jack+wheat berry

**BBQ+BACON**
- bbq potato chips+bacon+american+hardy white

**ITALIAN**
- salt & vinegar chips+pepperoni+ham+mozz+hardy white

**CRUNCHY GARLIC CHICKEN**
- roasted chicken+grilled onion+diced tomato+sweet hot mustard+garlic seasoning+parmesan garlic chips+pepper jack+wheat berry

**ARMAGOETTA**
- goetta+spicy cherry pepper+fried onion+sweet hot mustard+pepper jack+hardy white+pumpernickel rye

**CRUNCHY GARLIC CHICKEN**
- roasted chicken+grilled onion+diced tomato+sweet hot mustard+garlic seasoning+parmesan garlic chips+pepper jack+wheat berry

**BBQ+BACON**
- bbq potato chips+bacon+american+hardy white

**ITALIAN**
- salt & vinegar chips+pepperoni+ham+mozz+hardy white

**CRUNCHY GARLIC CHICKEN**
- roasted chicken+grilled onion+diced tomato+sweet hot mustard+garlic seasoning+parmesan garlic chips+pepper jack+wheat berry

A Tent, A Griddle & A Dream! In December 2009, with the idea to feed cold ice skaters on Cincinnati's Fountain Square awesome grilled cheese, Trew, Corey + their wives emptied their bank accounts, bought a tent + a griddle to begin their American dream. Today, Tom+Chee continues its path to grilled cheese domination with a singular belief: Eat What's Fun!
FRESH SALAD

GRILLED CHEESE SALAD
grilled cheese croutons + fresh veggies + mixed greens

CAPRESE SALAD
sliced tomato + fresh mozzarella + basil + mixed greens + balsamic vinaigrette

GREEN GOAT
creamy goat cheese + dried cranberries + toasted almonds + mixed greens + white balsamic vinaigrette

CHICKEN SALAD
roasted chicken + mixed veggies + sliced tomato + yogurt dressing + bed of mixed greens

Small Salads

HOMEMADE DRESSINGS
Ranch, Blue Cheese
Honey Mustard
Balsamic Vinaigrette
White Balsamic Vinaigrette

SOUP MADE DAILY

CUP & BOWL SIZES

CLASSIC TOMATO
a smooth tomato soup

CREAMY TOMATO BASIL
a cream based tomato basil soup

CHUNKY TOMATO BASIL
hearty blend of tomatoes + basil + garlic

SOUP DIPPER $1
a small soup to dip your grilled cheese in

SOUPS OF THE DAY
daily + seasonal soup options

GRILLED CHEESE DONUTS

The Classic
Our world famous original! cheddar cheese + donut!

Mint Summer’s Night
Chocolate mint candy + chocolate mascarpone + fresh strawberries + mozz + donut!

Bananarama
caramelized banana + smoked gouda + donut!

Choco Bacon Bliss
bacon + chocolate pieces + mozz + chocolate mascarpone + donut!

Blueberry Blue
blueberry compote + blue cheese + mozz + lemon mascarpone + donut!

Strawberry Lemonade
Fresh strawberries + candied lemon + mozz + lemon mascarpone + donut!

The King
Fresh banana + peanut butter mascarpone + mozz + donut!

Barbara Blue
blueberry compote + ham + brie + donut!

S’More
chocolate pieces + graham cracker + marshmallow mascarpone + donut!

The Classic
Our world famous original!

cheddar cheese + donut!

this will change your life

MAC & CHEE

Get a side of Mac & Cheese or add it to any sandwich ($2).

Sm Lg

+ Potato Chip
Add extra crunch to your sandwich!

CRUNCH!

Lil Grilled Cheese + Lil Soup + Lil Drink
(Fruit/chips may be subbed for soup)

Double Decker
Add a 2nd level to your grilled cheese!

Lil Grilled Cheese Meal
Lil Grilled Cheese + Lil Soup + Lil Drink

for additional locations & store hours
TOMANDCHEE.COM